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Queen of 'quick-fire' reigns 
Harini Logan earns the 2022 National Spelling Bee Championship

After an unusual three years of restrictions caused by the COVID-19 pandemic, the 2022 National Spell-
ing Bee was held in a familiar place at the Gaylord National Resort & Convention Center in Maryland. It 
was the first time in 27 years that the event was not aired on an ESPN network. Instead, it was tele-

vised on Bounce TV and ION Television.  
 
Five of the 12 finalists were eliminated in Round 8, the first round of the finals. Words missed included cypsela, 
ajivika, nerine, Helxine, and connaraceous. The spellers were then whittled down by half, with only four advanc-
ing. In Round 9, a vocabulary round, Harini was initially eliminated for her answer to pullulation. The judges 
later reinstated her after deciding that the word could mean "to swarm" or "to breed." And good news for 
Hexco—all words in Round 9 could be found in either Verbomania or New Nat's Notes! 
 

22 Years of Champions

Like us! We like you!

Words from the 2022 National Bee INSIDE!



Saharsh Vuppala went out in Round 10 on phenocoll after missing the 
second l. Vihaan Sibal missed Mercator in Round 11, using an e instead 
of an o. This left the final two spellers, Vikram Raju and Harini Logan, 
to battle it out until the very end. 
 
Seven more rounds passed as the two continued to tackle their words. 
After a winner still hadn't been determined at the end of Round 18, a 
spell-off was initiated to proclaim a champion. Each speller would have 
only 90 seconds to spell as many words as they could from a preset 
spell-off list, and the speller who spelled the most words correctly 
would be named the winner.  
 
 
 
 
 
 

Vikram spelled 15 words correctly, and 
after spelling 22 words correctly, Harini 
was crowned the 2022 Scripps National 
Spelling Bee Champion. She correctly 
spelled the following words during the 
spell-off: spealbone, phreatophyte, 
gaydiang, parison, excimer, toquilla, 
glochis, epaulement, chara, maieutic, 
chalicothere, teosinte, bouchal, saccha-

rose, talisay, vesicate, chorepiscopus, kniphofia, malbrouck, ornithorhynchus, nandubay and moorhen. 
 
Harini, a 14-year-old from Texas, placed second in the 2020 Kaplan-Hexco Online Spelling Bee. She has com-
peted at the national level for four years, placing 31st in 2021. This was finally her year, and Hexco wishes her 
and all spellers much success!

Vikram Raju, 2nd Place Winner 2022

For the past
22 years,

one or more of the  
National Spelling 

Bee champions 
have used Hexco

products for
a total of

36 National Bee 
winners.

33% of all spellers were Hexco customers.
17% of semifinalists were in Hexco's coaching program.

During the Spell-Off, Harini and Vikram both missed the word
akori, which can be found in Blitz List 1. 

Congratulations 2022 Spellers!



Scripps' annual Words of the 
Champions is back! How many 
years do you think the competi-
tion will rely on the study list? 
Here's a brief timeline of the 
study lists used to prepare for the 
National Bee:

1953-1994 – Words of the
Champions – started with 3,000 
words and grew to 3,240

1995-2006 – Paideia – started 
with 3,177 words and grew to 4,118 
words

2007-2019 – Spell It! – started with 
701 words and grew to 1,155

2020-Present – Words of the
Champions – repeated as the name 
and currently has 4,000 words

Under the leadership of Rahul Walia, the South Asian Spelling Bee (SASB) committed to conducting its na-
tional championship virtually for a third year in 2022. And as we saw at the National Bee, all preliminary and 
quarterfinal rounds were conducted online. While we do not know what the future holds in the realm of vir-
tual spelling bees, we know for certain that competitiveness in spelling bee circles will continue, regardless 
of the oral format. Those with a passion for learning, understanding, and applying words will become our 
future leaders. It is our responsibility to empower them with the necessary tools and resources to achieve 
success. The South Asian Spelling Bee nurtures academic talent by 
giving all spellers an opportunity to showcase their skills amongst their 
core peer group.

Linda Tarrant, Hexco's president, served as a judge during the 
2022 South Asian Spelling Bee. Congratulations to winner Yash 
Shelar and runner-up Deetya Vuppala! Both used Hexco products!

South Asian Spelling Bee

Hexco Academic proudly supports the 
South Asian Spelling Bee! 

Empowering students for success

The epic showdown's 
2nd place winner
Vikram Raju, a seventh-grader from Aurora, Colorado, 
earned $25,000 for his outstanding performance in 
the first-ever speed round at the National Spelling 
Bee in 2022. This was Vikram's third appearance at 
the competition, and when he's not competing, he 
enjoys playing basketball and piano. Congratulations 
on your victory, Vikram!

Photo by 9News.com
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ajivika
bohrium
chrematistic
coryza
deathin
demulcent
dhurrie
escritoire
fetticus 
focaccia

frizzen
hiortdahlite
kniphofia
lachsschinken
laulau
loquacious
maniple
martinoe
moorhen
Muggletonian

piligan
pullulation
quinquefoliolate
razzmatazz
Robenhausian
sirtaki
surfeit
titanosaur
torrefaction
wiliwili

Can you find these words from the 2022 National Spelling Bee?



ABOUT SPELLING EMENTOR
Hexco's Spelling eMentor is a digital quizzing platform that contains thousands of methodi-
cally selected words, each professionally edited and recorded. Automatically saving results 
as you practice, each word features an audio clip, phonetic pronunciation(s), word origin(s), 
and definitions. Other exclusive features put you on the path to mastery!

This platform is browser-based and tracks progress for one user. All Spelling eMentor 
products are subscription-based and accessible for one year from the date of purchase 
on any browser on a PC or Mac computer. All eMentors are nonrefundable and nonre-
turnable, so be sure to sign up for a FREE sampler before you buy! 

EXCLUSIVE FEATURES OF SPELLING EMENTOR
• Each Spelling eMentor saves missed words until all words are mastered.
• It also saves results when you log in and log out and keeps track of your progress.
• Audio, phonetic pronunciations, word origins, and definitions are included.
• Choose "All Words Ever Missed" to make sure you never miss those words again.
• Perfect "All Words Missed on the Last Attempt" to master each list. (Note that 

this means your last attempt at the word.)
• "Star" words that you want to study again. (Note that you can "unstar" words at 

any time.)
• Ask for the next letter in a word.
• Ask to show the whole word if you don't know how to spell a word.
• Attempt all words in any set at any time to continue perfecting your spelling.
• Type and click "enter" to quickly test yourself without depending on a mouse to 

move forward.

Hexco's Spelling eMentor
Used by National Champions and many runners-up!

FREE DEMO: http://hexco.herokuapp.com

• Verbomania eMentor

• New Nat's Notes eMentor

• Blitz List eMentor 1, 2, 3, and 4

• Paideia '95, '01, and '06

• Spell Buddy - Grades 1-8

• Etyma eMentor (no audio)

• Webster Detector

• Valerie's Supplement Topical Lists: 
Animals, Nautical, Botanical, Food, 
Medical, and Japanese!

All words in Hexco's eMentors have audio pronunciations, along with short, understandable definitions!

CODE       ITEM                           PRICE

nswde         Webster Detector $219

Webster Detector words
at the 2022 NSB:

Mercator, branzino, bavette,
bradyphrenia, favicon, antihistaminic, 

radiculopathy, parkour, Huallaga, Quaoar, 
Casimir effect, coulrophobia, Alfvén, 

affogato, ciliopathy

What is Webster Detector eMentor?
Webster Detector is a collection of over 2,500 
new and modified words from Merriam-
Webster's Unabridged online dictionary. 
These are words that are not found in 
Webster's Third printed dictionary that was 
used for NSB study for decades! With an 
eight-way tie in 2019, you might see more 
words like these! 

The "Favorites"



 Verbomania eMentor!

CODE ITEM   PRICE

vbooka Verbomania Alpha book $99
vbookr Verbomania Random book $99

vmene Verbomania eMentor 
 Volume: 1, 2, or 3 $219
vmeneall       Verbomania eMentor - Full Set*       $570

*Verbomania eMentor full set is renewable at 50% off after 
a full year. Please renew before your product expires, or you 
risk losing your history of missed words and starred words.

With 18,000+ words, New Nat's Notes is 
our largest challenging set of words geared 
toward those aiming for the highest reaches 
of competition. This collection is available 
in Alphabetic and Random Sequence, and 
all words have pronunciations, definitions, 
and expanded etymology. New Nat's Notes 
is highly recommended for those who have 
already mastered Verbomania. 

New Nat's eMentor includes audio and keeps 
track of errors until all words are mastered.  
See our "Spelling eMentor" page, and try our 
free demo at hexco.com to appreciate all of 

the unique features in this state-of-the-art intelligent interface that saves all of your 
missed words so you can get every word right!

CODE ITEM   PRICE

nnn New Nat's Notes book $175
nnnem New Nat's Notes eMentor 
 Volume: 1, 2, 3, or 4 $219
nnnemall      New Nat's Notes eMentor Full Set* $799

*New Nat's Notes eMentor full set is renewable at 50% off 
after a full year. Please renew before your product expires, 
or you risk losing your history of missed words and starred 
words.

Verbomania means passion, craze, or obses-
sion with words! Containing 13,000+ vocabu-
lary-enriching, SAT-type words, this collection 
also includes definitions, parts of speech, 
pronunciations, and language of origin. Learn 
a wide array of dynamic and interesting 
nouns, verbs, and adjectives from the English 
language. 

Verbomania eMentor contains the same 
words with audio and allows spellers to prac-
tice their missed words on the computer until 
all words are mastered! 

Random Sequence makes it harder to 'guess' the first few letters of a word simply from its 
alphabetical placement - ideal for quizzing straight from the book. Random Sequence also 
matches the order of Verbo eMentor.

 New Nat's Notes eMentor!

Vocab Match - A challenging definition matching game! 
Ideal for vocabulary enrichment, try this new definition matching book. If you already own 
New Nat's Notes or Verbomania, you can get the corresponding Vocab Match printed 
volume(s) for 50% off! This Includes words and definitions (only) for use in matching exercises.

CODE      ITEM               PRICE
nnnvm New Nat's Notes Vocab Match (Book) Volume: 1, 2, 3, or 4  *$40
nnnvmall       New Nat's Notes Vocab Match All (Books) *$140
vmvm             Verbomania Vocab Match (Book) Volume: 1, 2, or 3 *$40
vmvmall         Verbomania Vocab Match All (Books) *$100

*To qualify for a 50% discount off prices shown, you must have previously purchased the same volume(s) of 
New Nat's Notes or Verbomania in print or eMentor format.

56% of all 2022 vocabulary 
round words could be
found in Verbomania. 

42% of finalists in
2022 purchased

New Nat's Notes.30% of 2022 off-list words were in New Nat's Notes!



Etyma Notes and
Etyma eMentor 

Basic to Advanced Latin & Greek 

Our four Basic and Intermediate volumes con-
tain 150 roots, 50 prefixes, and 25 suffixes; our 
two Advanced volumes each contain 225 roots. 
Etyma Notes designates the above in book 
format, and Etyma eMentor is Hexco's online, 
browser-based etymology mastery tool. In our 
eMentor version, roots, prefixes, and suffixes 
are presented on the screen, and students are 
prompted to type in their answers. Etyma 
eMentor keeps track of errors until all 
elements are mastered.

Note that there is no audio with this product 
due to the very short length of many word roots 

and the fact that their pronunciation sometimes 
varies depending on the word in which an 
element appears.

Many spellers who compete at the national 
level use our etymology products along with 
the Spelling Rules Book. The more patterns 
you know of various languages, the more valu-
able it is to know from which language a word 
originated.

Spelling Rules Book - A 'must-have' for figuring out words!
Spelling Rules Book, subtitled "Why Isn't 'Phonetic' Spelled the Way it Sounds?", is a 180+ page compila-
tion that promotes less reliance on rote memorization and more on the understanding of languages. For 
example, students learn when to use -ible rather than -able, and they will never look at the i-before-e rule 
the same way again! Foreign language rules and an encyclopedic list of Greek and Latin roots with defini-
tions and words derived from each are also included. For those interested in the more esoteric words in the 
English language, the author has included those types of lists with themes such as "funny double letters," 
and "funny first-letter combinations." There 
are also some words from unusual languages 
like Yiddish, Welsh, Dutch, and Turkish. While 
this book explains the rules, it also tells when 
the rules don't work. A true sine qua non for 
competitors, this product was updated in 2015 
by the original writer, Valerie Tarrant Browning.

CODE ITEM              PRICE

nsspbk       Spelling Rules Book                                $79  

CODE ITEM      PRICE

etyn6     Etyma Notes Latin+Greek $100
etyemn6 Etyma eMentor ALL L & G $199
etye    Etyma eMentor 
 Choose: Latin or Greek AND 
 Beginning, Intermediate,  
 or Advanced $40

20+ Years of Spelling Bees
20+ Years of Spelling Bees is a collection of every 
After-a-Spell newsletter printed since 1991. The news-
letter reviews each National Spelling Bee, analyzes 
words used, and presents articles written by top Na-
tional Spelling Bee participants. Percentages of words 
found in our products, which were used at bees, 
are highlighted, and annual changes in the NSB are 
recapped. National and Regional Bee word lists are 
also included. View inside this product on our website 
before buying. A copy of the most recent After-a-Spell 
can be downloaded from our website at www.hexco.
com/content/After_A_Spell.pdf.

CODE ITEM                                    PRICE

aftall 20+ Years of Spelling Bees $70

NSB words from 
over 2 decades!

Get the After-a-Spell An-
nual Newsletter from the 

previous years by ordering 
from our website.

More Spelling Bee Study Materials!

Fact:  Over 60% of words 
used in the English language 
have Greek or Latin origins.



Blitz List & Blitz eMentor
In 2022, 21% of the 356 off-list words were found in one 
of the Blitz List products. In the 2019 National Spelling Bee, 
151 words could be found in Blitz Lists 1, 2, and 3 (up from 
79 words in 2018). Each volume contains 3,000 difficult, 
obscure, and challenging words that were never seen in 
bees at the time of its release. Some words in Volumes 1, 
2, and 3 have been seen in the National Bee since these 
were printed, but there are many more that could eas-
ily appear at the national level. Most of the 2012-19 NSB 
winners used all the available Blitz Lists in preparing for the bee. Blitz eMentors include audio 
recordings of words. Try a free demo and see 'view inside' pages online! These products are 
good for one year from the date of purchase. If you buy ALL Blitz eMentors, you may renew 
your subscription for 50% off the following year if you renew within 30 days of the product's 
expiration date.

Valerie's Supplement
These travel-sized companions are packed 
with nearly 2,000 words, including 1,156 
words from Spell It! Since topical word 
lists have been proven to help students 
learn new and challenging words by 
grouping similar words together by 
theme, we have added a bonus of words 
handpicked by our Word Wizards. The 
Supplement is 
considered to be 
an intermediate 
to advanced level 
book. Look for 
Valerie's Supple-
ment Classics on 
our website for 
out-of-print Sup-
plement years: 
Paideia 1999 and 
2006 are selling 
out fast!

Paideia 1995, 2001, and 
2006 eMentors 
Hear the word and 
type in the spelling! 
Methodically learn 
all the words in 
Spell It, or in Paid-
eia 1995, 2001, or 
2006. Read details 
of each eMentor 
product at this link: 
www.hexco.com/
spelling-ementor

Try FREE demos 
from a PC or Mac computer and mobile 
device with browser access.

 » Hear Audio Pronunciation
 » Read Phonetic Pronunciations
 » See Parts of Speech 
 » View Definitions
 » See Etymology Displayed

Spell Buddy
Assign grade-appropriate, vocabulary 
enriching words with 20 lessons per grade 
level! Words were compiled from all past 
class and school bee lists and from the off-
list words in the class and school bee pro-
nouncer guides that accompanied the Spell 
It study list, plus comparable grade-level 
words. Spell Buddy can help students field 
'off-list' words in school bees and beyond. 
There are no duplicates, although forms of 
some words are presented differently on 
occasion. SB is excellent for young spellers, 
spelling bee clubs, and home schooling. 
View inside on the web; the entire set (all 
6 volumes) has 8,000 words, a significant 
word foundation! At the 2018 NSB, 10% of 
the words could be found in Spell Buddy.

CODE ITEM                         PRICE

vs Collectors' Val's Supplement 
 '19, '18, '17, '16, '15, '14 $19

vsc  Valerie's Supplement Classics
 Choose:  '99, '02, '05, '06, 
 '07,  '08, '09 ,'11-'13         $29

CODE ITEM                       PRICE

nsbdy            Spell Buddy Grade 1-2, 3-4, 
                       5, 6, 7, or 8       $29
nsbdyall        Spell Buddy (all 6 books) $87
nsbdyc          SB Coach Manual  Gr. 1/2,
                       3/4, 5, 6, 7, or 8       $59
nsbdycall      SB Coach Manual (all 6)      $177
nsbdye          Spell Buddy eMentor Gr. 1-2,  
 3-4,  5, 6, 7, or 8       $49
nsbdyeall      Spell Buddy eMentor (all 6) $149

CODE ITEM                       PRICE

nsmse Spell It eMentor 
 (2009-2019) $95
nsep Paideia eMentor  
 '95 '01 or '06 $149

CODE ITEM PRICE

blitz1    Blitz List 1 (released '12) $79 
blitz2 Blitz List 2 (released '13) $79
blitz3 Blitz List 3 (released '14) $79
blitze1 Blitz eMentor 1 $219
blitze2 Blitz eMentor 2 $219
blitze3 Blitz eMentor 3 $219
blitze4 Blitz eMentor 4 $219
blitzeall ALL Blitz eMentors $789

Valerie's Supplement 
Topical eMentors
The study of topical word 
lists can help form cogni-
tive relationships between 
words to give 'clues' on word 
meanings, and our coaching 
program uses this approach. 
The word count for each 
topical list volume ranges 
from 850-890 words with the 
exception of Japanese which 
contains 438 words. All lists 
are updated for the online dictionary used by 
Scripps. Read the "Spelling eMentor" section 
in this catalog and try free Demos online 
before you buy! 

CODE  ITEM                        PRICE 
vsten "Animal" eMentor                 $49 
vsten "Nautical" eMentor               $49 
vsteb "Botanical" eMentor             $49 
vstef "Food" eMentor                     $49 
vstej "Japanese" eMentor             $49 
vstem "Medical" eMentor               $49

39% of finalists 
in 2022

purchased one
or more Blitz Lists.



Round 1
giallolino
vaccary
meringue
aficionado
Bezier curve
meuniere
hangul
ikebana
caryatid
a posteriori
tmesis
pylorus
kobold
Stradivarius
realgar
force majeure
urticaria
caisson
gypsophila
ormolu
dirigible
piloncillo
bobolink
facile
lefse
ligas
escritoire
otiose
hinoki
allonym
bdelloid
lidocaine
lachsschinken
euphonious
pastitsio
ciliopathy
Bavarian 
cream
allelopathy
sepulchral
corybantic
sporran
emollient
betony
gaillardia
catjang
affogato
illative
skeuomorph
panegyric

lebensraum
nimiety
connoisseur
Alfven
duxelles
chrysolite
coulrophobia
rooseveltite
katakana
lemniscus
threnody
regnal
apercu
hilum
outre
boutonniere
appurtenances
Rastafarian
vigneron
hawok
oolite
aniseikonia
Casimir effect
deathin
parallax
coup de grace
seneschal
cartouches
gambol
cygnet
reseau
redingote
chasuble
spiedini
subrident
ferruginous
sangfroid
nuciform
cordillera
naranjilla
guichet
farouche
ganache
ennui
tulsi
nacelle
ptosis
lobscouse
demulcent
ullage
fetticus
limaçon

obnebulate
clematis
trompe l'oeil
orogeny
octonocular
Guarnerius
toque
execrable
epideictic
camarilla
sturnine
filar
nugatory
grissino
styptic
gentilitial
Gaia
azotea
Ficus
balbriggan
aquiclude
transhumance
bathos
haupia
fanfaronade
gules
surcease
darnel
crescive
bhangra
tapetum
poltroon
podagra
krausen
maringouin
tryptophan
reconnoiter
ailette
maillot
transience
dhurrie
embouchure
benison
wahine
crokinole
jasmone
repoussage
secant
tsukupin
zabaglione
anicca
sumpsimus

graticule
guayabera
radicchio
jalousie
comanchero
sesquipedalian
hoi polloi
Yeatsian
lacustrine
sauger
dhole
Bauhaus
telamon
elan
saturnine
gesellschaft
funori
mele
gyokuro
Quaoar
triduum
ad nauseam
interpellate
gyascutus
surfeit
Pythagorean
laulau
Nethinim
vinaigrette
catachresis
solenoid
martinoe
ajimez
zeitgeist
thalassic
tamari
boutade
teratism
papeterie
Devanagari
epenthesis
loess
Novanglian
reveille
brume
realpolitik
corsair
focaccia
kathakali
notturno
tokonoma
urushiol

ageusia
kalimba
frazil
de rigueur
Gurmukhi
veloute
nudibranch
aporia
bechamel
xerogel
Aglaia
Huallaga
porwigle
totipotency
ammonite
taoiseach
goanna
gudgeon
Teutonic
violaceous
beurre
stanchion
daguerreotype
internecine
unguiculate
iatrogenic
puerilely
genuflect
hiortdahlite

Round 2
Vocabulary
kleptocrat
epithet
affable
chupacabra
hackneyed
aqueduct
cavalcade
ineluctable
emissary
catalyst
epoch
commandeer
reprisal
tremulous
parodic
diaphanous
phlegmatic
clandestine
curmudgeon
artifice

vellum
apiary
macrocosm
quotidian
apogee
loquacious
animus
aperture
phonetician
equivocate
indolent
epoxy
valorous
ignominious
fiduciary
nutation
cerebellum
palazzo
upbraid
sciatica
davenport
malfeasance
resplendence
circumflex
mitigative
assiduous
altercation
parable
probative
expunge
bandicoot
somniloquy
harrumph
dentifrice
bellwether
malinger
depredation
annuity
escarpment
paucity
inveterate
comportment
epicurean
varicose
obstreperous
boondoggle
roustabout
aberration
perquisite
festooned
conch
doldrums

rectitude
conundrum
exorbitant
errata
mellifluous
flotsam
effete
bifurcate
leviathan
declamatory
miasma
replete
feign
uvula
louche
instigate
tempeh
jocularity
elocution
volition
venial
terra-cotta
parsimony
nexus
bruschetta
advocatory
hermetically
vassal
quince
supplicate
surreptitious
accolade
plaudits
pugilist
integument
imperious
utilitarian
vitreous
alacrity
dulcet
juxtapose
macular
discombobulate
rotisserie
mawkish
epistolary
indigent
occipital
Vaudeville
expostulate
severance
chortle

National Spelling Bee 2022
Round-by-round look at the words



bodega
tractability
vespertine
concordance
sabbatical
prehensile
revenant
ventricle
embezzlement
tapas
limpid
majuscule
noxious
promontory
gubernatorial
gnocchi
rhapsody
prodigious
succumb
carpal
grandiloquent
abrogate
apotheosis
manumit
talisman
bulwark
hoity-toity
affront
ulterior
anserine
suffrage
revulsive
laureate
prolix
mordant
logographic
emulsify
humerus

Round 3 
apiculture
ariose
ineradicable
Directoire
tutelary
mononucleosis
wiliwili
suffrutescent
ciliary
proteiform
isabelline
objurgate
antiphonal
bromegrass
inconcinnity
moreish
obvertend
causalgia
cabette

senescence
hermoglyphic
truculent
colation
haberdasher
remanence
onychophagia
deglutition
apery
replicatile
ergate
diffident
extraordinaire
physiognomy
Crimea
passus
aquarelle
cinephile
periphrasis
audiencia
muriated
appendicle
chirality
rangle
dyspathy
attainder
Wembley
mistetch
acclivous
floccus
rheometer
Blondinette
trilobite
juridical
pneumothorax
idlesse
isentrope
saponifiable
saurian
rhinovirus
bacilliform
mordacious
haglet
tushery
similative
gondolet
optant
cataclysm
symbolophobia
asymptote
whitlow
monosaccha-
ride
symbiotic
phosphene
fluxion
stockateer
commutation
apostasy

radiculopathy
ordination
phytomorph
excrescential
lovage
tutti
boson
acridology
animatronic
orenda
isometropia
vecturist
eoan
commensal
imprest
pacificism
granita
vibrissa
limequat
additory
organosol
bibliogony
omissible
bursiculate
satellitism
agglutination
epiglottis
effluve
pseudopodium
saccule
vanitory
dolorific
tallowy
perennate
currant
bennet
Beefeater
perfilograph
puncheon
deanery
nummular
purloined
kneadman
Muggletonian
antihistaminic
fauxhawk
ophic
curvet
florin
tetraphosphate
samlet
viands
titanosaur
transcalent
radiolarian

noctambulant
deemster

Round 4
paleiform
cyclothymia
auricula
torrefaction
euryhaline
veloce
tyroglyphid
noctivagant
profonde
panchreston
intertrappean
obispo
florilegium
pigsney
glissile
cholecystitis
staphylococcosis
castellan
dulcitol
cacoepy
brose
toquilla
lepper
jolloped
frizzen
amberina
legatee
haikai
Neocene
favicon
veleta
curettage
croupous
rhexis
oleraceous
brecciated
limen
gastaldo
Turbit
chylaceous
kanten
aplome
phreatophyte
argillaceous
octonary
roquette
puling
uveoparotitis
matsutake
chonolith
occlusor
soliton
finca
promittor
nucament

caudillo
champaign
langlaufer
relievo
staccatissimo
oligomer
lehua
philippize
camporee
prillion
polysyndeton
conferva
eclose
serried
skimmelton
abradant
serge
onychauxis
psephomancy
palapala
spicigerous
luteovirescent
pterergate
bradyphrenia
crepitus
oculogyric
eparch
rubiginous
grazier
ambos
norsel
petronel
maniple

Round 5
Vocabulary
Robenhausian
splanchnicectomy
eveque
lanuginous
vicereine
tektite
saponite
onocentaur
coteau
pterygiophore
matajuelo
campesino
retroussage
impayable
Rousseauism
cramignon
auberge
ostmark
Novatian
bavette
comunidad
Micawber
Oomycetes

chatoyance
platteland
cassolette
escharotic
malacophyllous
bebung
tricinium
obstropolous
chorine
Ishmael
takahe
trichechodont
empressement
chrematistic
heterocoelous
bourgade
phenylephrine
broderie
branzino
chimichurri
psittacism
elegit
bohrium
anticholinergic
lerret

Round 6
Vocabulary
tplebeian
milliner
riposte
isochronous
schmaltzy
dactylogram
ethnonym
kismet
Sisyphean
Gordian
razzmatazz
verklempt
cupidity
gherkin
lancet
Stockholm
ragout
leitmotif
cybernation
tendentious
parthenogenesis
enology
retrenchment
vermilion
lucre
ergogenic
rumbustical
jalopy
preprandial
antediluvian
tessellation

Round 7
Augean
stasimon
piligan
wirrah
trichuriasis
kaiserin
golilla
Circean
palombino
trevally
ostreger
coryza
sirtaki
balaam
barranca
cymatium
lipofuscin
acmonital
leucovorin
Bessemer
quinquefoliolate
bandurria

Round 8
cypsela
pogge
cytisine
ajivika
sedile
nerine
colane
Helxine
colleter
Clitocybe
Pachytylus
mispel
connaraceous

Round 9
Vocabulary
remoulade
dreadnought
rattan
bastille
cinctured
encomium
lissome
pullulation

Round 10 
dasypodid
martinete
phenocoll
tyrolienne



THE HISTORY ESSENTIALS
Getting ready to compete in the National History Bee or Bowl? Here's the book that can turn 
your studies in the right direction (and even build your vocabulary!) The History Essentials 
fills in the gaps with facts that may have escaped your studies or memory—until now. Look 
up words in bold or entire periods or cultures, and concentrate on topics that pique your 
interest. Then, delve deeper and keep going as your fascination with history expands. Round 
out your knowledge of history without losing your place, because you can always return to 
the timeline and pick up where you left off. Use this book as a first step when entering the 
History Bee or History Bowl contest for the first time! Buy it now at www.hexco.com.

 

HISTORY SNAPSHOTS
The average history textbook is a wealth of information but often includes almost too much for quick 
study, leaving students to sieve through lines of text to understand the foundation of the issue at 
hand.History Snapshots gives students key information in bite-sized and manageable pieces without 
losing the trivia element that makes history fun. 
 
We have two unique volumes of History Snapshots!

- UNITED STATES 1900-1949 (VOLUME 1)
Highlighting the first half of the 20th century, this volume will help you learn a plethora of key events.

- EUROPE, ANCIENT AND CLASSICAL (VOLUME 2)
This volume treks through time and zooms in on noteworthy events and people.

www.hexco.com/historians

Packed with history and terms!

Round 11
congener
Mercator
tauromachian

Round 12
opisometer
ditalini

Round 13
coracidium
charadriiform

Round 14
Senijextee
Powys

Round 15
sereh
caul

Round 16
drimys

Round 17
Otukian
myricetin

Round 18
pyrrolidone
scyllarian

Round 19
Spell-Off
chorepiscopus
kniphofia
hontish
malbrouck
ornithorhynchus
nandubay
moorhen
spealbone
gaydiang
parison
excimer
glochis

epaulement
chara
maieutic
chalicothere
teosinte
siserary
akori
bouchal
saccharose
talisay
vesicate
semmit

76% of all the words used in the National Spelling Bee were listed in New Nat's Notes, 
Verbomania, and/or one of the Blitz Lists.



MAXIMIZE YOUR PERFORMANCE
POTENTIAL IN 5 WEEKS

Make the most out of the remaining time to study! 
Our coaches are trained to utilize techniques that have 
proven to be successful since 1983. 

• For spellers going to the 2023 National Bee
• Organized lessons to "study smarter"
• Words nearly impossible to guess unless you've seen them!
• Tips on "figuring out" words based on rules and word roots
• Commonly misspelled words
• Major language families with focus on European languages
• Weekly/bi-weekly practice tests and coaching
• Weekly/bi-weekly encouragement, feedback, email assessment
For more information - www.hexco.com/spelling-crash-course.

STARTS EARLY APRIL!
5-Week Crash Course - $1550 (SPECIAL)

Fill out our Interest Form on our Spelling Coach page today! 

PERSONAL SPELLING COACH (PSC)

-  2023 Advanced -
SPELLING COACHING 

LIMITED first-come, first-serve basis. 
Personal Spelling Coaching

$1725 / 8 sessions
A one-on-one, individualized program.

Beginning Track
Personal Spelling Coach 

Similar to our regular Personal Spelling Coach 
(PSC) program, assignments are given via 
email and specialized eMentor lists are used 
for study. The curriculum is tailored to various 
skill levels, catering to aspiring spellers who 
are new to their spelling journey.

TUITION:  4 sessions for just $495! 
(or 8 sessions for $950)

Order separately: Spell Buddy
eMentors all grades $149

ANNUAL Spelling Crash Course

    Pre-register NOW!  Spaces are limited.



Fill out our Interest Form on our Spelling Coach page today! 

Michelle Horton is our original coach who assisted in developing the Spelling Coaching Pro-
gram with Linda Tarrant. She has been coaching students using our system since 2008 and 
had been writing and editing Hexco products for several years before. Prior to working with 
Hexco, Michelle coached all three of her children using Hexco products, and they together 
spelled at the National Bee a total of seven years. Michelle’s youngest, Mary, ultimately tied 
for fifth place at the NSB in her final attempt, and Jonathan, her oldest speller garnered the 
sixth place win. Michelle is an expert grammarian who holds a Bachelor's degree in Second-
ary Education with a specialization in Chemistry. As head coach, she has developed instruc-
tions for approaching the spelling of words in various language families beyond what is in 
Hexco's Spelling Rules Book and has added multiple lists for many language families and be-
yond. Currently, Michelle is expanding the Personal Spelling Coach Program to include new 
areas for mastery by working with students in our coaching programs and in a new, unique 
approach to coaching very young spellers in our Beginning Track program. Her positive at-
titude builds excellent rapport with students as she receives stellar reviews from customers 
who have had the opportunity to benefit from her coaching, many of whom have made it to 
the higher rungs of the National Spelling Bee, and some who have won!

"Thank you again for the coaching, the guidance, the access and the support! We are no less excited for our 
third year of participation in the Bee and look at this as an ongoing wondrous journey for which we’re 
grateful, regardless of outcome. Certainly for the word nerds in our family, this is a scintillating endeavor!"
                            ~    C.L.

KUDOS FROM A COACHING CUSTOMER ...

IT'S ON. SIGN UP NOW! 
HEXCO'S SPELLING COURSE

Spaces are LIMITED! www.hexco.com/spelling-crash-course.

Michelle Horton
Hexco's Head

Spelling Coach
for 15 years

MEET OUR COACH - AN EDUCATOR OF CHAMPIONS

30% of FINALISTS AT THE 2022 NSB WERE IN HEXCO'S COACHING PROGRAM.

One of the Hexco Spelling Sisters, Valerie 
Tarrant-Browning (right), is featured in 
the documentary, "Spelling the Dream." 
Valerie also served as a pronouncer in 
the Kaplan-Hexco online spelling bee. 
Hexco's President, Linda Tarrrant, 
contributed to the research for the 
iconic 1999 spelling bee documentary 
"Spellbound."



For the past 22 years, one or more of the NSB champions have used Hexco prod-
ucts for a total of 36 National Bee winners, counting the ties along the way and 7 
of the 8 octo-champs in 2019.
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69%

52%
36 NSB CHAMPS
used Hexco products

22 YEARS

Harini Wins in 2022!

Hexco Scores Again 
For the past 22 years, one or more 
of the NSB champions have used 
Hexco products. 

69% of 2022 finalists were Hexco 
customers.

52% of semifinalists were Hexco 
customers.

36 National Bee champs studied 
with Hexco counting the ties 
along the way and 7 of the 8
octo-champs in 2019.

2022 National Champion was 
Hexco's 2nd Place Winner at the 
LIVE online spelling bee hosted 
with Kaplan, Inc.

The 2022 National Spelling Bee
was held in National Harbor, MD

Every year, the National 
Press Club holds an 
entertaining Spelling 
Bee event where politi-
cians go head-to-head 
with the press. In 2022, 
Harini Logan, the reign-
ing champion, and Zaila Avant-garde, the 
2021 champion, served as judges, with 
Dr. Bailly serving as the pronouncer. For 
a fun and unique way to get to know our 
politicians and members of the press, 
watch the 2022 competition on YouTube!

'Politicians vs. the 
Press' Spelling Bee

Harini Logan, the National Spelling Bee Champion (center), was 
recently featured in a prominent television ad for the H-E-B gro-
cery chain, representing her hometown of San Antonio, Texas. 
Zaila Avant-garde (right), the 2021 Champion, has announced the 
upcoming release of two books in the summer of 2023! 

100% of the Round 9 words could be found in Verbomania or New Nat's Notes.



54% of the SPELL-OFF WORDS were in Hexco products or coaching study lists.

WORDS MISSED
IN ROUND 7

stasimon   
piligan
wirrah
Circean
ostreger

sirtaki
Bessemer

FOUND IN THIS 
HEXCO PRODUCT
Blitz List 1
Blitz List 3
NNN vol. 2
Blitz List 1
Blitz List 1
Blitz List 2
Blitz List 1

Blitz List had 50% of the words given in Round 7, which took out almost half of the remaining 
competitors. The nine words that were missed were all in various Hexco lists except for trichu-
riasis and palombino.

Round 7 Recap - Blitz List had 1/2 of them017 

THE SPELL-OFF SPEED ROUND

SPELL-OFF WORDS
hontish   

malbrouck
nandubay
spealbone
gaydiang
parison
excimer

epaulement
chara

maieutic
akori

saccharose

HEXCO PRODUCT
coaching list
Blitz List 4
Blitz List 3
coaching list
Blitz List 2
coaching list
NNN vol. 1
NNN vol. 4
Blitz List 2; Verbo vol. 1
NNN vol. 3
Blitz List 1
coaching list



AFTER-A-SPELL
www.hexco.com

Celebrating 22 consecutive years of NSB champs who used Hexco!

INSIDE: Words from
the 2022 National

Spelling Bee!

SAVE THE DATE!

After-A-Spell
Hexco Academic Newsletter

PO Box 199  |  Hunt, TX 78024

www.hexco.com


